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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY letter,
lawyers to British Celembia not wear
ing the silk who were superior to “ any ” 
who had been so honored, but to “many,” 

The report from committee will he 
considered at the next sitting of dm 
house.

He had not said (hat there were ger. He hoped that ere long the per 
capita tax upon incoming Chinese would 
be materially increased, but in the 
meantime that the government would in
sist upon whites instead of Chinese being 
employed by the corporation referred to 
partmularly in the' resolution.

**®i°p'General Kin chant, in endorsing
vant^0lVw ’ Ae en.due ad- Mr. Pooley also favored the bill, but

sSiS/pi “«i suisse
able. This permissive clause had been provided ^0^ Hp'rpfwrpflïr'snMf6
sw ^iaw-Lrttor1^* s pagd135 * the
despite the tTctthathund^s ofwhte decl8tou a8 to the biU being in
men were waiting for work at the Forks ,., . ... ,Mr. Bryden vigorously objected to the the^'istr^ °^r places throughout ed^xplEditure^as '“suffltonth? Sw 

proposal to compel the weighing of the . e district. Ï3ie Chinese at the present tr. y. -no. sumcientiy specmea“old unscree^ed this 2,, mater *in?e .V* monopoliztogT all. private mfmherir? £om a
which he held should he left to the ar industries to Cariboo, even the freight- p"vat* J?e“b°ut °t order. It 
rangement between employer and%m- mg’ whictl naturally would be expected G *£at the examiners were to be
ployed. At the present time a toe of to remain in white hands. He urged pa|f’ dld it appear evident prana

measures 2,240 pounds was allowed at one £dliery !,hat something be done, and that speed- 1t0 be collected would 
were introduced, received a first reading, by such arrangement, and at another a lly’ *® Pavent the incursions of Chinese, “ense if to ™eet aBy 8?eb e5"
and were set for second reading at the! ton of 2,080 pounds! This allowance fBpeciaUy 88 ™ the Cariboo district to p ': ‘f l“F’?rr*.d- lhere seemed to be
next sitting of the House, despite the for dirt and waste in the screening met ,hl8 Personal knowledge plenty of white £ recèdent *LC ^ 8U/* *
protest from Col. Baker that no bill, all the demands of justice to the miners lab?r was now available for all purposes would be created should
should be offered for first reading until while the weighing of the coal as screen! 1 and at moderate rates. HeldineH tbe,ruled ?.f 6rder that he
printed and distributed to members. In ed, which it had to be before it was fit >tr- Deane al8<> endorsed the object to do so. At the same time he
this connection Mr. Speaker ruled that for marketing, encouraged a miner to do I sought in the resolution, and confirmed B OU*a consider the point raised, and if 
it was not essential that the bill should good work and send out as dean coal as what the mover and seconder had said iouna it sustainable, announce his 
be printed for the first reading, which possible. If the legislation proposed be- 7v'!th reference to the condition of the °^,,mon, at some future stage of the
was merely preliminary; the bill might came law it would be an encouragement 1?bor market in Cariboo. He, too, hoped bills advancement,
properly be presented in manuscript, and not only to careless mining and eonse-l that the subject dealt with would be non. Messrs Cotton and Semhn
be got- ready in the printed form before quent waste, but more powder would un- taken ,up 'energetically by the govern- ed that the bill
it came on for second waiting—indeed it doubtedly be used, and the danger to| ment, in the .protection of the, interests
would be impossible for a member other- mine and miners be vastly increased He of white residents of the Cariboo dis-
wise to get hia measure printed. Here hoped, too, that if the President of the t[lct’ an,d also for the encouragement of
is the list of new bills for the day.: Council insisted on this section remain- tbe settlement and development of this

Bespecting the Department of Mines— inS, he would present an amendment lmPortant section of the province.
Hon. Mr. Cotton. making 2,240 pounds the standard min- Mr- HaU inquired if any of the claims

To amend the Bureau of Mines act—Ier8’ ton. of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.,
Mr. Neill. An amendment was introduced by the referred to in this resolution, were yield-

To amend the Execution act—Hon. Mr. President of the Counoil, specifying that ’?g dividends. Were they, or any of
Martin. miners of the district should mean min- t!ie.m’ swhat could be paying

Respecting Judgments—Hon. Mr. Mar- ers of the district under the inspectorate ,lm8' , , . , ,
tin. of the said anting inspector, power also Mr. Helgesen replied affirmatively,- and

To amend the Absconding Debtors being given to the inspector to proceed spoke of the bars of gold and bags of 
act—Hon. Mr. Martin. for the employment of incompetent men dust that he had himself seen sent down

To amend the Land Registry act—Hon. on his own initiative. Hereafter it would by tbe stage from the works of the com-
Mr. Martin. probably be found necessary to have two I P8?/-

Respecting Liquor Licenses—Hon. Mr. inspectors, there being but one at pres-
Martin. p"+—~rr— ------ '

• Respecting the Department of Lands | alid, the other .for those of the Coast, 
and Works—Hon. Mr. Semlin.

organization is planned by the old gov
ernment came into effect. He noted that 
the bill of the member for Albemi pro
posed to allow two years for the quali
fication and passage of essayera, and 
this seeming to be a reasonable time to 
allow, he would cordially support the 
bill.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. do is to stop, shove the footplank out 
on the ice and the passengers walk 
ashore. We keep a channel broken, the 
width of the barge, and follow this all 
toe time. No compass is required after 
the first trip. Over on toe Columbia they 
have ice eight inches thick to contend 
with, but they keep the boats moving.”

Telephone Companies’ Privilege» in 
Kootenay Towns the Sehjett of 

Interesting Dehate.
Cheap Labor Policy Not Popnlar- 

“ Poor Apology for a Member ” 
—Bank at Ymir.

COAL MINES REGULATION.
Bill No. 43, relating to the exclaskm 

or Japanese from the mines, was con
sidered in committee, with Mr. Helmcken 
as chairman, and reported complete with
out amendment. The report was there
upon adopted, anti the bill read a third 
time and passed.

The house went next into committee, 
on Bill No. 44, also concerning coal' 
mine regulations, Mr. Helgesen presid-

Tragic Ending of a Canadian Mi 
sionary’s Life at Hinosaki. 

Japan.
Eh

Who is that?” asked, the scheoi-boy’s 
father ,as he glanced through the text
book. “Why that’s Atlas. He was sup
posed to hold the whole world on his 
shouiders.” “H’m. He wasn’t up-to-date, 
if he had lived later In history he would 
have organized a few corporations and 
tried to put it In his pocket”—Washington

Queen’s Counsel Bill Amended 
Slightly — The Standard for 

Coal Miners Discussed.
Kaslo Cqn’t 'Afford Magistrate— 

Tinhorn Gets 'three Months for 
“eassing” the Couft.

Dr. Ingram and Rev. 
Wilder Made Prisoners by 

the Chinese.
George

WEDNESDAY, February 8.
After two days without devotional ex

ercises, toe house was opened with «rayer 
by Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, the Speaker 
having taken the chair at 2:10.

NEW LEGISLATION.
A number of government

mg. ■o
ÎSANK DAN McLEOB’S PROWESS.

Further Displayed in Wrestling Match 
With Gigantic Turk.

FOR YMIR.—John Dean, the 
real estate broker, returned 'yesterday 
fiom a visit to Ymir. Mr. Dean says 
the section around Ymir is in good condi-
Ihut *uThi% is evidenced by the fact 
that the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax 
expects to locate permanently in Ymir 
after the 1st of March. The manager 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax at 
Nelson has been in the habit of visiting 
ïimr twice a week for the purpose of 
transacting whatever financial business 
there was on hand. This business has
. SOl gtiod that a permanent branch 

of the bank has now been promised the 
lmir people. Indeed the conditions jus
tify this. The stamps of the Ymir mill, 
it is expected, will be falling on 
within toe next 15 days. The Dundee 
concentrating mill has begun operations 
and is doing work of a satisfactory char- 
acter. The Black Cock is. shipping ore, 
and the returns are even better than an
ticipated The Porto Rico mill is turn
ing out bullion. The Second Relief and 
tne Arlington are shipping ore, and the 
returns are of a character calculated to 
please the stockholders. Ymir, there
fore, is a camp that will soon take its 
stand among the producers of bullion 
in quantities.—Rossland Miner.

TINHORNS IN ROSSLAND, - The 
police at Rossland are making an active 
crusade against the tinhorn gambling fra- 
ternity. One of the members of this 
guild, William Bryden, appeared recent
ly before the police magistrate to answer 
to the charge of vagrancy. This was a 
warning for Bryden to leave town, but 
be toiled to heed it and .was brought 
before toe court on a warrant. He was 
nnely attired and wore diamonds. His 
demeanor towards the court was rather 
defiant. The police magistrate said to 
him mildly: ‘ You were here before.”

.j . was, replied Bryden, sancily, “1 
paid for it The court remarked that 
he was- on toe bench for toe purpose of 
enforcmg the Jaws, and then he sentenc
ed toe defendant to three months in the

av hard tobor. Bryden was 
astonished when the sentence was pro
nounced, as he evidently expected that 
he would be fined, and toe unfortunate

uses a crutch, who has sup- 
ported him for toe past year, would come 
forward and pay his fine.

Mr. Rynhart, whose disappearance imi

originally in connection with top Chin / 
inland mission, and went up to Thihpf1 
where he remained till 1898, perfecting 
himseif in the language and makhr- 
many friends among the people. 11/ 
then went on a tour through the Unit,,/ 
btates and Canada. While in Cana 1 
he met his wife, a skilled lady physiehï 
whom he persuaded to join in missi! ,, 
work in that Interesting but little-know,, 
country. Mr. Rynhart, we believe, w' 
a Belgian by nationality. Lately he h,/< 
conducted the mission on his own 
sources, having given up his former 
ntction with the Inland mission. , 
death will add one more bright star
ineCh?nT”g g“laXy 0f Chri8tian martyrs

Word was received at Pekin 
comber 7 from Tung-cheo, 15 miles 
to the effect that Dr. Ingram and 
George Wilder, of the American board 
mission, while on their way to Ping K 
hsmn, where they have a mission station 
were seized by some Chinese soldiers’ 
JLhe gentlemen were on bicycles 
Chinese residents of Tung-cheo 
that they were being taken 
bound hands under 
mounted soldiers.

In a recent survey of the Upper Yam. 
tsze, excellent steam coal was found /, 
the gorges, and also iron and copper ,,n 
containing 40 per cent, of metal

was

At St Paul, Minn., recently Dan Mc
Leod, formerly of Nanaimo, the cham
pion catch-as-eatch-can wrestler of Am
erica, won tiis match with Hali Adali, 
the gigantic Turk wrestler, and 
him sixty minutes of as hot wrestling 
has ever been seen. The match was be
fore the St. Paul Athletic Club, the 
ditions being that Adali should throw
«îC™.0d ,îyice in an b<>ur or forfeit 
»i,UUU. lhe men came on the mat at 
10 o’clock, and McLeod started on the 
offensive. The Turk, however, soon had 
his man on the floor, and then ensued a 
desperate struggle for a fall. McLeod 
was as quick as a cat and as slippery 
as an eel, and broke away from the 
Turk a number of times, once breaking 
a hold which it seemed must floor him. 
He got on his feet and made a dive at 
his adversary, and, amid the cheers of 
the crowd, was on toe Turk’s back. But 
toe Turk 
soon McLeod

gave

I,con-
argu-

qeitte in order, com- 
mg from a private member without ob
jection from the government, and the 
second reading was agreed to, the com
mittee consideration being set for the 
next sitting of toe house.

was
ore

His

RECORD LAW MAKING..
Then came a railroad speed passage of 

numerous government measures. The 
report of committee on the Queen’s

,?UU.cil, biu (Attorney-General) was 
adopted, and that measure received its 
toird and final reading.

The Coal Mines Regulation bill (No. 
44), standing in the name of toe Presi- 
dent of toe -Counoil, was given its third
His Honor1 became ready f9r assent by

The Constitution act Amendment bill 
was passed through committee, with Mr. 
Ralph Smith in the chair; reported com
plete without amendment; the report 
adopted ; and toe bill read a third and 
last time.

Precisely the same course was follow- 
ed tvith the bill for defining toe duties of 
the several officers ot the Attorney-Gen
eral s department, toe committee chair
man this time being Mr. Kidd.

^ bill relating to toe administration 
of the Provincial Secretary’s department 
was committed «with Mr. Graham in the 
cnair, and reported complete with amend
ment

Oil Dp.

Iiey.

was too weighty for him, and 
was again underneath. 

Finally, after twenty-seven minutes, the 
Turk secured a half-nelson and forced 
McLeod’s shoulders down by sheer 
weight.

In the second bout McLeod assumed 
the defensive and by his superior agility 
kept the Turk on his feet for about 
twenty minutes of the time, although 
there was a hot mix-up. In the last 
ten minutes McLeod again assumed the 
offensive and kept the Turk busy all 
the time, not only in his endeavor to 
throw McLeod, but in keeping himself 
from the ignominy of a fall. The crowd 
went wild as the referee called time, 
while the men were in a terrible struggle 
on the mat. The Turk either did not 
hear the time called or lost his temper, 
for he gave McLeod a terrible fling 
against the ropes. McLeod jumped up 
and made a pass at the Turk, but the 
referee and seconds ran between them 
and trouble was averted. It is said 
McLeod is toe first man who ever 
succeeded in getting on toe Turk's back, 
as he did in the first bout. Captain

mttemore acted as referee. About 
4,000 persons witnessed the match.

Souit- 
repurted 

away with 
guard of *is

_ __ ____ ________I Mr. Turner did not think that this was
ent—one for the upper country mines aDy Proof of the profit-earning of toe
■~J " ’ ‘ ' ;_ ’ claims, on which he understood that

The bill was well debated in committee something like $600,000 had been ex- 
and reported complete with amendments Pended. He did not wish, however, to

the be taken as opp ' ’ ‘
Shortly before the !

a

established, and especially m that por- P'11 extending the rights of the crown Hydraulic Mining Co A message had 
tion of the province known as the Atlin aU 8 °U radway lands immediately bee/ sent to Mr. Hobson,
country / T r the company’s manager, informing him

Hon. Mr. Semlin The attention of the LEGISLATIVE NOTES. I that white workers must be secured, and
Dominion government has been drawn to Mr. S. A. Rogers, ex-member for Cari- to this Mr. HoBson had replied that he
tne matter with a view to joint action boo, was a guest on the floor of the was doing his best to get white labor
with the province in the demarkation of house during .yesterday afternoon.
the 60to parallel of north latitude. Mr. Under the bill “ respecting the depart-1 nient number for toe carrying bn of the

Brownlee, C.E., P.L.S., has gone meut of lands and works,” which has company’s works. This was how the SECOxn ppimvoe
North with instructions to define the now received its first reading, provision matter stood at the time the elections U READINGS, TOO.
boundary in toe Atlin- mining district. is made for the division of the depart- came on. R 4be bllIs known as toe Counties Dé

fi. C. TELEPHONES BILL. ™c'ntal business into two distinct The resolution was agreed to. ““Rion bill the Execution bill, the bUl
Tbe house then went into committee, t0- lands ***“« QUEBEC CONFERENCE. Debtor/^AbsC0Pdi?S

Mr Robertson nresidine- on the R under an assistant commissioner of lands u — , . . „ . iieotors bill, and the bill to amend theTelephones bin ?Mr Prentice) It liad 4h<', ,ono dealing with public works t Turner asked of the Premier: Land Registry act, all standing in the
« a * r j ‘j- 11 4? J buildings in charge of a chief D.n*ri What action if any was taken by the name of the Attomev-General were ev been explained at the second reading that neer. g °f 8 < lef eng,1 government in relation to the Quebec plained by him ar,rfvoh°nc chrncf« of

this was merely for a consolidation of toe ji„ h;u . , T , _ eonferenee’” détail 8 inyuivmg cnanges ofexistimr richts and interests of two mm- . J j the bilj to amend the Land Regis- rt tre„ aetajl chiefly necessitated through the pa^^that had amalgamated ver?n act’ which » tlow before the lelis- A¥^Mr;, i>em,11n answered: “The Hon. adoption of the Torrens system of régis- 
pâmes xnat naa amaigamatea, yet in Mature, provision is made for the filimr attorney-general went forward to Que- tration. No debate arose on thn 
committee vigorous objection developed caveats, with either the registrar- 1)60 tind conferred with the Canadian for the second reading of anv and the 
ZL fhUZT™Lt0 ^0nt,TnUvt general or the districtregistrar Pr^>f Commissioners upon the interests of bills were inturToidfr^ commuted

J‘ .Y* wnrtîn| is made requisite that a ^nfon exe^t l British Columbia. The executive also the next sitting of the house 
and Mr. Green-showed how the bill.in fog an instrument of registration is of 8ent to the commissioners a voluminous Hon. Mr. Cotton moved the sennnd 

less very much amended full age; an instrument may be régis- memorial Betting out the interests of the reading of the bill to create a department 
ÆslSd and Kasb°Utoe arou/Ztak L?red W?# proof or’ form «»* execu- Province.” of mines, with an ind^ndent mi ™sto

Un ,two KwteiaV^embLradbefnkg be d?f8CVveV,and. a dupIieate certi' NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL. at its head, -explaining also that while
supported aL' bTMv Sla^heraL and whore^ , X(r' the order being reached of the department
Hon. Mr. Martin Tie latterdbelfl that or destroyed. ^ y haxe beerl lo8t for resumed committee on his Noxious £a°llnilal Secretary’s

telegraph or téléphoné company gRqjuld A new denartm^nt ,1.,. .. Weeds bill, asked that the order be dis- „ ’ . was intended to have all crown have at any time been given permissiofi of British Columbia to he 'called'^Th6 charged, he having" been unable to in- hereafter dUelfeCtl?iU •W!^‘ “^era1 claims
fl to string wires in a city or town as I department ofmin^’ ^ duce the government to meet his wishes mTnes w,tb ™ the department of

they certainly -constituted a great enemy a bill standing in ’ tin/name of ° the Ur connection With sections 9 and 10- Lll mininc law ad™‘niBtrat,on of
to the public safety. He argued, too, Finance Mtototer II h ?e koPed. however, that the matter hav- He thought the changesthat toe legislature had and should exer- charge of all matters affeUtinU mininc “S been brought to the attention of the I t^SU . 1? the. ™ore effl-
cise the right to remove such wires, even including the administration o/the lavfs •th?,y w!ould 8®S fit *° b4ing generally promUtiSU theth/ m!ning laws’
if amtbority had been given by past leg- with respect to all kinds of minlno- and “4 a,blb °f similar tenor before the close .tbe development ofishition. The public interest was a para- also of Kta Z/ted wifh thl °f the session. In any event the res- ™du8t7. ^ssurmg smoothness of 
naemnt consideration, and too much had issue of crown grants for mineral claims £?J,Stlblllty now c6®1®4 upou 0,6 govern- a]] . <5mI^dadyanclng tbe interests of 
been heard in this province with refer- Attorney-General Martin’s hill to mSSt- . .
cnee to interference with vested rights, amend the Execution act now before the The order for committee was discharg- . a 0bl , ’regarding the department of
Mr. Prentice .energetically defended the house, has for its pu^ose toe aboUtioU ed’ and the bil1 withdrawn- Mr Semli/ wLWaS expIa™|d by Hon'
{rtiZ ^.i^Pecting vested rights, and of writs of fieri fajas^e terris. BUREAU OF MINES. toot
Mr. MePhillips addressed himself more The bill respecting judgments intro- Mr X’mil .u„ _____ , „ , L,. K..or tnis departmentparticularly to the inconveniences which duced yesterday, is merely to vary the imr of \hc wn ÏUui,1 i refd" I as ti,/., Qfent(.time doubly as heavy
the public must accept in order to enjoy old act so that judgments may be régis ,-Jni nf ^twirei.atlon V ^5.1 Î4U denartmco^eany ,otber. tbe provincial
toe advantages of telegraphs, telephones, tered, instead of in the registry office8of ’thf 8t 80 leagth 4Ue WP t™ ’ A°d m°f,t beneficial results
electric railways, etc.—all of which were the Supreme court, in the land registry nerfectinn tth^>,l.atnlnn<>Tiv,rn?heIlt m. ^ ;nto tf-d.fr0™, lts division
conveniences of advanced civilization, offices or the ;land (titles offices of the serviceable0nfhthisP^Mfrtmo^f kfhS works unde/th^artments of lands and of 
The committee finally rose, reporting pro- province. 6 “™fable, of ,‘bLS department of the 'l,°Jks-nu/ldcp the. respective heads of an
grass and asking leave to sit again at By the Absconding Debtors act pre- UU which hU m//.! nr /vifwr TtT S\cnl\n^r Comm,SSIOner and a chief 
the next sitting of the house. sented to the Jegislnture yesterday^ iVis “ moved, piroviided for the ex:- eu|>m^er /KITIMAAT RAILWAY BILL. g**} gg *, «£■»«*' fS "S.wÏÂ SSSSX Mil I *Ü-S.ffSC *°

The second reading of this measure necessary\o ’.enforce writi ithe pub>m might be protected from unre- I PRIVATE BUTS rn romr. 
was agreed to unanimously, Mr. Preu- n.eut The dlieriffs Uf the vnrions h" liable. unscrupulous and incompetent I ” BILLS GO FORWARD,
tice explaining that it was merely for ties of the province are required bv the “s’1 ®.tyling themselves assayers, and Thp“ ®me a number of private bills 
the puma*, of allowing the existing com- concluding section of the .bill to nrenare who dld “8t appreciable harm to the for quick despatch. The report of the 
pany to talise toe-rou e somewhat fromL statement ef all writs of attacW country. He knew of dozens of instances committee on the South Kootenay Rail
that originally outlined at the time of irl their hands at the cotüng iMo fcreeLf™ men had engaged in business in way bill (Mr. Green) was adopted and
incorporation. The 'bill will go to com- of the act. toe province, as assayers, they not being the bill read a third time and passed
mittec to-morrow. | ___ | sufficiently expert to know the difference The same course was followed with

HEALTH BILL. THURSDAY Feb 9 between copper and coal. One man in the Atlin Short Line Railway & Navi
On motion of the .President of the In the short -space of two’hours this nô/0;1',',?- citi; had for his entire plant a gallon Co. incorporation bill (Mr. Clif-

CouueiL the bill report of committee rm I .. , . , „ . ! i,en- ™ and paper, on which his assay ford).
the bill to .amend the Health act was aftÇ'noi>“ tbe fcsislatora of British Col- certificates were to be produced. His Mr, Helmcken announced that he had 
adopted and toe bill ,read a third time umb,a disposed of 26 items of business imagination was his only professional satisfied the Premier with respect to 
and passed. appearing on toe order paper, of which caE,ltal- It was the poor prospector who the country proposed to be opened un

suffered most from such persons, as they by the construction of the Kamloops &
- ,_____, . , , mvariably gave high assays, and tempt- Atlin railway, and all objection beina

The house then went into committee, rermed a very considerable proportion, ed by these the prospector went ahead »»' withdrawn, he asked that this hill 
Mr. Booth in .the chair, on the bill res- the end of the paper was reached very with the development of a worthless pro- be read a second time. The motion was 
pectmg Queen’s counsel. shortly after 4, and the law-makers dis- perty, only finding out perhaps after he agreed to, the .bill to go to the house

ïn committee Mr McPhiliips asked for Pcised for the day with a serene con- had expended thousands in money and committee at the next sitting of the 
the introduction of a section granting sciousness of having thoroughly well work that his claifa had been no good R'gislature. 6
the dignity of Queen’s counsel to those ^fned the adjournment Word was re- from the first, as a competent assayer lr°n the report of the committee on the 
members of toe bar who have or may reived during toe day by Premier Sem- could have told him. Naturally the capi- \ancouver, Northern & Yukon railway 
enjoy the position ot attorney-general or “n from Mr. W. C. Wells, the member- talist or the company suffered at times bllI> Mr- Macphersou succeeded in cet- seti,.,tor-general of Canada. This was elect tor North East Kootenay that he through the ineffleie/t assayer, bu^ nm «“g in his amendment that hitherto had 
lo8t' vas starting for the Capi(al this week; in so great degree, for they either em- been refused by the house, to permit

Mr. Eberts then asked the Attorney- ho win1St^1C>,Iiated <:'?i!S<’<1ilLUce that ployed their own assayer, or were in a meetings of the company to be held out-
General to aeoept as an amendment to 8eat eltb” tbls after- position to gauge the professional stand- Sld? of Vancouver, their headquarters,
section 5 the addition of the following «/' “/*'! ab tbe opemng of the house on mg and ability of the man to whom they aml the report was then adopted, the bill
words at the end of the section: “ Save .Yu/ c. ' , a , ,, , . applied for a value of ore specimens l’he to be read a third time at the next sit-and except in the following eases, viz., bhe, Speaker took the chair at 2 whole community suffUred ïïsô from th! Iting of the house, 
that of any person, a member of the bar L^^h^Pl ^d Players were read by bogus assayer, for he was responsible The house spent a few minutes in 
of his province who at the time of the * Ralpb w- 1 rotter. for skeptical opinions being formed re-1 committee upon the B. C. Telephones bill
coming into force of this act had been SALOON MEN PETITION. garding the country, and for capital look- 'Mr' Frentice), with Mr. Robertson as
appointed one ot Her Majesty's counsel The President of the Council presented mg upon the best propositions with sus- ,,lrn\Y?' r*sing lmt to report progress, 
learned in the law by the Governor-Gen- a petition from the Licensed Vintner’s Picion- The bUl was not in the line of ”;,ggm8 moved the second reading
era! of Canada. Association of the city of Nanaimo and creating a close corporation of assayers, £•., e Chartered Commercial Company’s

Hon. Mr. Martin thought that he had ,vlclu,lty’ asking that the liquor license fpr. while the lawyers and doctors made b~;' 4?e. explained that the company
made himself sufficiently clear on this f'y b,e 80 amended that the actual ven- their own laws for the protection of their Uaffitatoition^f (Kill noti”088,! Wlt^ 4 
subject when the motion for second Pi? 8haU be 1B all eases the holder of professional interests, the passing ot capitalization of $1,000,000 and asked
reading of the bill was before the house lhe hcense, and not the owner of thel qualified assayers rested under the^ jur- tw a?!8 °f concessions of any kind.
To accept the amendment of the member Premises unless he be the actual vendor, mdiction of the Minister of Mines, to ;,,,.ey dld not Pr°P9se engaging in bank- 
for South Victoria would be to destroy ihls Petltlon was read and received. whose interest it would be to have as }“ff’ msuraiee, or toe buildmg or operat- 
the principle of the bill. He therefore CHINESE IN CARIBOO. J ™any competent men practising as pos- kh°ef bUlnüLd its seconddecaned- 1 Mr. Helgesen moved, seconded bf wi^’an^tendÆere^i'to toe ^ tog^to^onS FridaT d

A new section was, however, added. I Major-General Kinchant: “That the at- sions of the late government in the°mHT The bill to incorporate the Big Bend 
on the motion of Horn Mr. Martin, pro- tention of the government should be tens dealt with in his hill. The measiira Transportation Co. was also 
viaing that it be lawful for the lieuten- directed to the terms of the lease dated he declared, was for the benefit ??c°nd time and ordered for committeeant-governor-in-councd to appoint in the 16th May, 1894, granted by toe govern classes-it w/uld prererve toe v/t« Briday’ after Mr- Kelli“ had explained 

^ptiemen of not less than ment to the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining rights of the capitalist, conoerning whito that thÇ company seeking incorporation 
five jears standing at the bar of the Company, Limited Liability, so us to members of toe other side weraalw^v, I pr,°Posed constructing a tramway by province, in addition to the two appoint-! prevent the said company from employ- ready to speak so eloquently and at which the rapids at the Big Bend of the
ments allowed for the year, the attorney- iug Chinese and Japanese laborers! to the same time it wouhi maintain3 the S^umbia might be avoided, much being
genera and the ex-attorney-general. It the exclusion and injury of toelabUrinU standard of the »inïït tbereby saved in the cost of getting -~
was alto provided that the gentleman classes of this province.” * 8 place the report! o?^rtnd^Z Lpbes in to the mines,
holding the office of attorney-general for The mover explained that the company reproach or qulstto^ aboTe The Kitimaat RaUway Co.’s bill was

Zn0fti,tt\c0?ms into in question were, and had been for Col. Bake/appro/ed tike erineinle nf c!JURldered ™ committee, Mr. Hall being 
force of the act shall thereby become a some time, operating large works in the bill which whs °f cJlairman, and was reported completeQueens counsel of British Columbia. Cariboo, disreVardmg the dlure to toeïï and natural wototoÆ toff wixthout amendment.

tG ‘/“"tempt in the lease for the prohibition of the employé the late goveTnmenf but Helmcken, as the last business of
unauthorized wearing of the silk was ment ot Chinese or Japanese labor The to see that the III,'ml,'or f..r aik urt>riNed the day, moved the second reading ofw‘todrawn and toe bill « ; reports white liter Uld b?!n empfoy^ mit to a^o Jv^to bi» respecting the Kootenay8 and
Complete wito the amendments made. been very limited, some 20 men bavins leaders who h ill <rfbls Northwestern railway, explaining the

AYhile in committee toe Attorney-Gen- been broughtlronl CaWoraia under™ pUred hiWlf on day scope of toe present measure as to ex-
eral took occasion to rise to a question tract, spending the summer in Cariboo open door The late^eÜem^”? îî^j teud the time for the deposit of the neces-
of privilege in connection with the Colo- and returning to their homes in toe instituted the bureau sary security, and also toe time for com-
nist report of his remarks on the second) States with the coming of the fall Not not had time for the there.,, =1, ' bu* bad mencement of construction, the terms
reading of the bill. At toe same time alone were Asiatics employed in the tion and perfection ef^h^H8?. rt>eing the same as defined last year, and
graretol’eomp^nt totoe p™pJr° nB nn^er^mhT hvdraffi'tk'P°rn " ^ T™ ^.!y W iaborTa^ aCCePtiDg ^ aDti-Asiatic
for the general fairness and accuracy of. tious in Cariboo, to such* an*exUuu>'in‘- ings ^wen^'avaidable1111 It wasbaild" . .Th® second reading was accepted; toe
2Î ^ P2TtS;* The error to which he! dm! that the bread and batter of the the change in ad minier 8mce b»ll was set for committee at the next
directed attention was one of a single resident white laborers was now in dan- modution been at command? anTtoë reatold toe ^d o^theÆ^e?^11”’

A Yokohama exchange says that thr 
mrtsion house of Rev. R. P. Alexander 
a Canadian missionary at Hinosaki hi! 
been destroyed by fire. Mrs. Alexander 
was fatally injured, while a second wo
man was badly burned, and Mr. Ale.xan 
der and his son were severely scorch,,i 
by toe fire.but could not obtain white men in suffi-

Over $1,1,000 has been sent from Clin
ton towards the relief of the sufferers 
in the recent floods caused by the 
flow of the Yellow river.

--------------o--------------
“ ILLIBERAL LEGISLATION

Leading Liberal Organ So Describes Mr, 
Martin’s Masterpiece.KASLO’S MAGISTRATE.— The city

council of Kaslo have petitioned the 
vmeial

HANDS OFF gRITISH COLUMBIA.

From the Toronto Mail and Empire.
In a dispatch from Washington, published 

yesterday, the statement is made that the 
Canadian members of the Joint High Com
mission have promised *ni

Columbia, empowers the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-couneil to appoint or cancel 
toe appointment of police magistrates; 
and whereas there are five resident jus! 
tices of the peace in the city of Kaslo 

°f îbe ™ayor; and whereas the 
e^f-diture for the year just closed ex-
to|de=dnticipawnUe thCre0f; and WhereaS

From the Montreal Herald.
The despatches from British Columbiu in- 

dieate that Mr. Joseph Martin has 
more donned his fighting armor, 
come out strongly in favor of excluding all 
•aliens" from British Columbia placer 
mines, and unless the reports of tin- ap
plause that greeted his declarations are 
like the reports of Mark Twain's death 
‘greatly exaggerated,” It is plain that 
there is a considerable sentiment in tin 
Province in favor of the step proposed.

The term “alien” used in this connection 
is of more or less limited application, a, 
appears from the following comment by t In 
New York Engineering and Mining Journal:

“The immediate motive of the new luu. 
it is understood, is the rush of prospn ror.' 
to the new Atlin Lake District, and ti
des! re to reserve the promising plants 
there for British Columbia miners. A num
ber of men from Oregon and Washing!-u 
were arranging to start for the new dis
trict, who will now be shut out.”

The Journal continues:

at the law re
cently enacted by tne mitisn Columbia 
Legislature excluding alieus nom me
er mines of that province, snail be disal
lowed. Of course, the Canadian couiuns- 
loners, being virtually the Canadian Gov
ernment, are quite competent; to carry out 
suen a pledge if the law is ultra vires 

But British Columbia is by no means 
f likely to admit that it is ultra vires, or to 

- - how to an injunction of the Dominion Gov
ernment in restraining the operation of the 
law. The Alien Miners’ Act was carried 
by all but the unanimous vote of the Legis
lature, was promptly signed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and would be defended, 
the Attorney-General declares, against at
tempts on the part of the Dominion Gov- 
eminent to nullify it. The Premier would, 

or therefore, be certain to meet with opposi
tion in the implementing of his alleged 
promise to the American commissioners.

GREENWOOD COUNCIL —At n !!!.rert.erj‘nce„on the part of Ottawa was an- 
cent meeting of the Greenwood" oit a rC" îjcipated. By appending his signature to cil J E Sohor, reenwood e:ity coun- the measure as soon as it was clear of the 
j' ' ftn» tbe medical health of- Legislature, Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes
fieer, recommended toe appointment of ev*dently aimed to forestall orders from 
a local board of health and the more tne Federal capital instructing him to re- 
ngtd inforcement of the nrovisinns nf selve. his assent. The first point to be 
the provincial board of health act The !/'01ed wa? tb? getting of the law safe and doctor’s suggestions act- ,Ibc sure on the Provincial statute book. Now
the council 88C R ig T6 endorsed by that it is secure, Attorney-General Joe Mar- 
ed J1' -taylor was appoint- tm says he means to make such a popular
ed city treasurer. The question of sal- fight for the law as was made in Manitoba 
ary was not decided. Mayor Hardv sue- on ,th.e question of disallowing the provin- 
gested toe appointment of an assessor clal legislation in favor of railway con
tint this matter was also deferred it„, ’ struction to the south. It is not improb- Hardy reported toatm!n had ^i"i^y<>r abI® tbat the disallowance would be tested 
the «v-i.. ,, n ./n . ui , started on In the courts by the action of some party.... ,,!T,?rkS. and tbat the engineer who felt aggrieved in consequence of it, 
was preparing plans for the year’s work and that the case would be carried to the 
this outline will include the grading of Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
the main street to the city limits on the ,,r? 18 a doubt strongly in favor of 
Anaconda side of the eitv as well as the lile Province as to how that tribunal would grading of all streets in thi ‘1 decide. It would probably rule that as the
Government and th! Ce.ntre and '““ds and minerals are/ by the British
Government and Copper streets north- North America Act, placed entirely under 
wara' toe jurisdiction of the Province, laws de-

__x. , “Uing conditions under which these lands
NELSON APPOINTMENTS _The shall be held and operated are within the

city council of Nelson at its last meet e°™Petence of the Provincial authorities, 
ing made several appointments W A raU„Lnh°/uld 11 d®clde ?therwise, there is 
Galiiher was made citv snlieite#" e *? apprehend from Mr. Martin’s\V T Wsssnn sssfet™1/ 8ollc tof! and warning language that the Province would 
salary nf $75 a8slstant city clerk at a “°t tamely submit to having Its richest 
aiary or «> <o. H. D. Berk was made mIneraI lands overrun and exhausted by 

caretaker of the new eemeterv. Ho will swarms of plundering aliens. If feeling 
have a free house and a monopoly of YrouSht up to a high pitch In Mani-
diggmg the graves, for which he will In, ^^sequence of Dominion interfer-
entitled to a fee of nrx»» (nce. wIth the course of Its railway devcl-will be reoutred tn Hi J grave’ but menh Such more> we should imagine.
nauDers free WilV S *b<Lgraves of al> ?:ould Prltlsh Columbia he excited over 
n iUntion William Garton made ap- the disallowance of the Allen Miners' Act.
plication for the position of pound- ?,ueb a U8e of the powers of the eonstltu-
kteper. He was recommended bv Rev t on’ assuming it possible, would be verv
Ecbert Frew and C. E. Chase Alder! nP„™?S? VeV. Firet- Ieft defenceless by the 
man Hillyer explained that while no nue Mî î- Government, and next, stripped 
seemed tn L-nnur v,:m i 1“ no one by that Government of such defences as itcouncil hirik l ’ heeamo before the had devised for itself, the Province would 
secured !y reeommentled, and Garton undoubtedly feel aggrieved. It would ob- 
seeured the job. ject to being held by Ottawa while the ad

venturers of the United States despoiled it 
In agreeing to disallow the act Sir Wilfred 
Laurier has entered upon a serious under
taking. And what possible motive can he 
nüI.Î-Y'" oügag n§ to exercise such extreme 
to-OGh nVXhy',. ndleed’ should he admit that 
British Columbia has overstepped the limits 
of self-government? Negotiating as a patri
otic Canadian, who places the Interests of 
gis own country before thos-ef he United 
states, we should suppose he would wel
come the action of British Columbia as a 
neip to him in his efforts to get advantage 
for Canada. It adds something to the 
slender list of things that Canada has left 
to give. We do not understand why, Instead 
of promising to whip British Columbia Into 
line, he does not Insist that the Province 
is exercising Its constitutional right, and 
take the opportunity It affords him to drive 
a better bargain for his country.

If he took the latter course, his answer 
to the American objectors to the Alien 
Miners Act woud be that his efforts to se 
cure a repeal or suspension of the Act bv 
negotiation were at their service. He would 
cite their own objections as a proof Hint 
the right to operate in the placer gold- 
fields of British Columbia was evidently 
highly valued by them, and would invite 
rnem to offer a substantial equivalent for 
the continued enjoyment of that right If 
their offer seemed to him a fair one" he 
could undertake to recommend Its accent- ance to the British Columbia Government 
Surely that would be a more business-like 
and more patriotic way of proceeding to remove the Allen Miners’ Act, aY an nH? 
Stacie to reciprocity, than to promise to 
crush the law ont of existence, and then
gratitude!be Un'ted State8 W0Dld show it!

no
. ., revenue for the current

year is considerably less than last year; 
and whereas it is toe earnest desire 
the present municipal council to avoid 
all unnecessary expenses: Therefore be 
it resolved that we, your city council of 
the corporation of the city of Kaslo, in 
open meeting assembled, do humbly pray 
that your Honor will cancel the appoint- 
ment of Augustus Carney as police mag-
Kaslo'”f°r 1116 corP°I"ati<>ri of the city

“This looks very 
much like Illiberal legislation, especially iu 
view of the fact that British Columbia 
mines have been so far developed chiefly 
by capieal and n^n from the United States.
At the same tlnS we are hardly in a posi
tion to protest against such action by Can
ada, while our own mining laws limit the 
location of claims to citizens of the United > 
States.”

The fact that the American legislation is 
illiberal does not make that proposed in 
British Columbia any the less illiberal or 
unwise, and we may venture the hope that 
the Province will not allow itself to make 
any such mistake. American miners, by 
exploring the Kootenay country and work
ing the Rossland mines, gave British Col
umbia the first start on the boom It is now 
enjoying. American prospectors found out 
the truth about the Klondike, and their 
discovery has been of no small benefit to 
British Columbia cities. We shall be sur
prised if it was not some adventuroii > 
American who first discovered the wealth 
of the Atlin Lake District, which Mr. Mu’ 
tm now wants to save for the citizens • 
British Columbia. It is an exceeding! 
short-sighted policy that would seek to sir 
toese men out,- for surely the resident.
British Columbia wants more than anyth! _ 
else to see the vast resources of his Pr
ince developed, and surely, too, he is m 
afraid to take his chance against all conn 
In acquiring desirable locations. If he 
the rest of the world will be Inclined t 
tliink he ia too slow for the race.

No doubt there will be much support f :• 
the proposed

second readings of important billsQUEEN’S .COUNSEL BILL.

measure. There alwavs is 
plenty of support for legislation of 
gressive character, 
however, to see such

a retro-
It is disappointing, 

, , a measure emanatin:;
from and supported by one who has bon 
the reputation of being a foremost chan 
pion of Liberal principles. Liberalism has 
in all ages stood for the freest competition, 
and has advocated the greatest possible 
liberty of action

SÏLVERTON SARCASM.—One of
Sr rs

Slight. Mr. Hewitt Rostock gave Sil- 
Verton the go-by in his recent visit to 
Kootenay Lake points. He called only 
at New Denver and Slocan City. Judg- 
ing, however, from the reports which 
reach here as to toe tenor of his address
h!d to!? h ?Cra’„til.e p“ple of Silverton 
had lost but little m consequence of his 
having absented himself. Whatever he 
may be personally, he is regarded here 
as a poor apology for a representative 
of the Kootenays in the Commons ”

as making for the a<i- 
vancement of civilization. The obstacles 
m the way have at no .ime been few or in
considerable, and hot the least has be: 
the natural disposition of men to check 
euch movements, as, though they might 

.Ivy general advantage, would Interfere 
With their personal Interests. This dispo
sition has been the fruitful cause of war-. 
Nowadays It Is the equally fruitful cause 
Of tariff wars and of legislation restricting 
the movement of population and capita!, 
it Is always easier for legislative bodies to 
enter on such courses than to break awav 
from them, just as it Is easier to mak". 
tariffs than to get rid of them, and easier 
to make wars than to end them. But the 
part of the statesman, and especially the 
statesman who Is guided by the principe 
which many centuries of Liberalism have 
developed, should be tolerably clear.

1)’

read a

the rossland "press.—c. E
Itoee. managing editor of the Rossland 
Miner, severed his connection with the 
imper on the 31st ult. Conner Malott, 
the mining editor, also tendered his 
resignation, and this, coupled with the 
remor that Col. J. G. Egan, the toy 
editor, was about to do likewise, led to 
the rumor that Race’s retirement had 
some special significance, and it 
is hinted that it was because he was 

upon, as is rumored, to conduct 
a campaign against the Canadian Pacific 
railway in order to satisfy Mr. Heinze 
the owner of toe paper. F. c. Moffatt 
temporarily took charge as managing

sup-

^U?s ?hëbnml tai1 d ?" Mra- Doser to- 
11 .11 .sIt*' î£ln,8S in this earth that 

1st l™b e’ , remarked the ideal
eontinenYs\etana!^et.^tehlyreaan8dt"easTlv<‘

the m,9:

sSR San1??week8 lkter!hehendTsePovPeerS 
tended for Father Time In*. P™“re 
shouted: “O, papa lort? .f.npe^’ he
Clans has i„look how thln SantaStatesman.8 8<>t In a week-’’-Yonkers

make

called

-o^KOOTENAY NAVIGATION.- How 
toe C.P.R. steamers on toe Columbia 
and Kootenay made their way through 
toe meis thus told by a former Columbia 
and Willamette river steamboatman- 
We are onto the job np here Way 

i landings are dead easy. All we have to

the matter now?” "She took pains to In 
form me this evening that she didn’t even 
allow the gas to go out without 
eron. —Detroit Free Press. a chap-

I

COULDN’T
'Work of Court and ' 

the Niehol Libel Ca 
for Naught.

-Chief Justice Mcfoll’s 
the Jury Delivered 

day Morning

There was not much surpj 
yesterday when the jury id 
Regina vs. Niehol, in answl 

| tion ffom Chief Justice 
swered that they had bee 
arrive at a verdict. They H 

■ out four hours and a half, I 
man stating that there wl 
pects of an early agreemeJ 
Justice discharged them. | 
was about’ to state how thj 
was stopped by His Lordshl 
was learned that they stood 
quittai and three for coni 
a long time they were ev] 
but as the time continued] 
out, three changed their p|

There was quite a large j 
the court when the case wl 
chief interest centering in t] 
tice’s charge to the jury, 
accused, Walter C. Niehol, 
with publishing a defama] 
and concerning Mr. J. II. 
Mr. O. E. Pooley. The M 
fairly stated by the eoui 
sides, but it was necessary 
to have it fresh in their iJ 
was defined in section 285 
inal code as follows : “A 
libel is matter published. ] 
justification or excuse, lik| 
the reputation of any persj 
ing him to hatred, contemn 
or designed to insult the pe| 
it is published.” Sectionl 
f erred to it as follows : ‘1
mita an offence by publis 
famatory matter which h| 
able grounds believes to 
which is relevant to any sd 
lie interest, the public d 
which is for the public ba 
section, however, said the | 
had not much to do with] 
case, as under a plea of ju] 
question of reasonable ba 
evidence, although at the d 
jury should not altogether lj 
Then there was section | 
part of which follows: “ 
mits an offence by publiai] 
ment upon the public conq 
son who takes part in p] 
As Mr. Wilson had said, 
law defining what fair eo] 
was. because it was oh] 
must depend entirely upoj 
stances. Judges had, I 
pressed opinions as to tl| 
which a writer could go, a] 
Lord Esher in Merivale vs] 
said: “ But when you loo] 
ming up as a whole, I toil 
substance to the final qi 
was put by the judge and] 
ii no more than fair, hon] 
ent, bold, even exaggera] 
then your verdict will h| 
fendant.’ He gives a ve] 
and I think rightly.”

The Chief Justice said] 
stated the law to refresh ] 

1 of the jury, and he would
V the facts. The accused |

the Province, at the time a] 
published in Victoria. Ta 
occupied the high offices o| 
president of the executive ] 
tain companies had beei 
England, and as most min] 
were necessarily of a speed 
1er. The names of the pn 
pea red prominently on the 
of the companies, and the i 
occupied prominent positid 
lished after their names. 1 
that the promoters of t| 
should direct attention to] 
held by the directors to 1 
ment in the companies, 
peal to the classes who | 
habit of investing in sud 
He did not say there w| 
wrong in this. The pros 
the right to the opinion | 
right, and anybody else hal 
the opinion that it was no] 
were not to say whether d 
right, but whether the’con 
by the accused came withiid 
whether the accused held tl 
he claims he did. The od 
deuce there was was that | 
ors had accepted fees | 
directors of the companies.] 
nothing to show that the fl 
cessive or larger than word 
other directors. He took | 
did not pay for their shares] 
had the evidence before thl 
could decide whether that J 
inference. Mr. Davis had] 
the failure of the prosecutor] 
stand and explain their eon] 
the companies, and the prçs] 
of the companies. There \d 
rule as to that. Some judd 
they should take the stand ] 
ing of the ease, and othe] 
should wait until evidence q 
in on the plea of justificatio] 
if there were any explana bid 
take the stand and make tha 
for the prosecution had dec] 
take either course, and ha| 
their reasons. The jury w] 
their own inference from the] 
sued. The result of if waj 
court was left without ev ill 
that put in by the accused. ] 
important to bear in mind i 
sues were, and not be led a] 
general views or impulses caj 
appeals made by counsel.

Reading the indictment 
from the plea of justificatio] 
Justice said the former | 
meaning put on the article h| 
enters, and the plea the d 
upon it by the accused. It] 
jury to consider the views <i 
cutors and the accused, ] 
carefully read the article, t] 
tween them. If they took | 
the accused and found that] 
of justification there was d 
had not been proved, they si 
him; if otherwise, find I 
Should it he found that ] 
placed on the article by | 
was the correct one, there | 
against the prosecutors. Ill 
His Lordship said that the | 
ing regard for the honor on 
must consider their own bo| 
less of consequences.

The jury retired at 11:4] 
court war a Ijourned until l|

On the court re-assemblind 
asked His Lordship to reset] 
objecting to a trial bv speed 
Mr. Cassidy asked that a | 
by him. objecting to several] 
His Lordship's charge, he a]

The foreman of the jury] 
asked whether there was ad 
of a verdict being reached in] 
hours, replied in the negatid 
Chief Justice said he would
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